
Pine Acres Home

Special Membership Meeting, February 6, 2020- Information Session



• Provide an update on PAH
• Inform Membership
• Answer questions
• Set out a plan to engage with Membership
• Not looking for decisions or determination from 

Membership today

Purpose of today’s meeting

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Introduce Panel Members



Agenda

• History

• Current Operations

• Financial Overview

• Infrastructure Overview

• Key Considerations

• Next Steps



Why Pine Acres?

• To provide quality and culturally appropriate care to WFN                 
Members and other First Nation community members.

• To provide employment opportunities for Membership.

• As an important first step in demonstrating WFN’s capacity to 
administrate matters related to the health of our Membership.

• PAH was not intended to be a potential for-profit business for 
WFN.

History



• Pine Acres Home (“PAH”) was constructed in 1982 by 
Westbank First Nation (“WFN”).

• PAH commenced operation on October 1st, 1983 as a ten-
bed intermediate care facility, with five additional one-
bedroom independent living suites.

• The late 1980’s brought facility expansion, first increasing 
the number of beds from 15 to 25 through renovation of the 
existing one-bedroom independent suites.

• In 1988, construction commenced of a new 20-bed Special 
Care Unit, called the Juniper Unit, to accommodate a growing 
demographic of residents with alzheimer's, dementia, and 
other conditions requiring special care. The Grand Opening of 
the Juniper Unit occurred on October 6, 1989.

History



• Since 1989 PAH has expanded to a 63 bed facility continuing to 
offer long term exceptional care.

• Since its opening 43 WFN Members have called PAH their home.

• Today, PAH is interwoven into the fabric of our community.  It 
has become an integral part of our Community.

• Over its history PAH has been challenged financially and has 
relied on WFN for support. 

• From time to time and over the years Membership has been 
engaged and consulted on the challenges and future direction of 
PAH.

History



• PAH has consistently maintained an exemplary level of 
accreditation as recognized by Accreditation Canada.  This is a 
direct testament to the commitment and dedication of staff and 
management.

• As a fully-accredited facility with 63-beds it provides:
 24/7 nursing care
 24/7 healthcare workers
 Full dietary services
 Recreation programming; and
 Support services.

• 40 PAH beds are funded provincially through Interior Health, 
while 23 are funded federally through Indigenous & Northern 
Affairs Canada (INAC) or are designated as private pay beds.

• Current occupancy sits at 58, with 15 First Nation Residents, 5 
of whom are WFN Members.

Current Operations



• PAH is wholly owned and operated by WFN.

• Legally, PAH is structured as Westbank First Nation DBA Pine 
Acres Home. WFN government bears all risks and liabilities 
associated with operating a long term care facility.

• PAH nursing and healthcare staff are unionized and subject to 
the Master Collective Agreement between PAH and the B.C. 
Government and Service Employees Union.

• The Master Collective Agreement was most recently revised in 
2015 and is due to expire July 31, 2020.

Current Operations



• PAH employs 90 individuals in nursing, health care, housekeeping, 
administration, and management. 

WFN Staff
10%

WFN-Spouse 
Staff
4%

Other First 
Nation

9%
Other
77%

WFN Staff WFN-Spouse Staff Other First Nation Other

Current Operations

• The combined 
annual wages 

and benefits for 
the 9 WFN 

Member and 4
Member-spouse 

staff is 
approximately 

$660,000.



Rates current as at January 2020

Financial Overview
Current Funding Model

Daily Rates



• The federally-funded daily rate was negotiated to be equal to the 
daily rate paid on provincially-funded beds. 

• PAH independently determines the rate of private pay beds, but the 
rate must be comparable with industry standard in order for the 
facility to remain competitive.

• Interior Health pays for supply. INAC does not.  INAC works on a 
model of reimbursement.

Current Funding Model

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pat expand on this



4-Year Monthly Occupancy Model



• Financial analysis has confirmed how critical occupancy 
is to financial success.

• Interior Health’s 100% occupancy and payment model 
leads to profitability on their 40 designated beds.

• The INAC funding arrangement results in varying 
occupancy levels, only 11 at March 31, 2019, and is a 
key driver of empty beds.

• PAH is required to staff coverage for 63 beds with 
3.16 direct care hours per bed, per day. (whether 
it is occupied or not)

• The recent average of 4 empty beds results in on-going 
costs in excess of $20,000 per month, with no offsetting 
revenue (up to approx. $25,800 per month).

Financial/Occupancy Factors 

On Reserve 
Elders

131

Off Reserve 
Elders

42

Total 173

2019
WFN Demographics

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Add point on the future of eldercare and where it is heading…currently trend is in home care – Westside aging demographic. Opening of Lakeview Lodge



Based on extracts from audited Financial Statements.

Historical Annual Income Statement



April to November, 2019.

Year-to-Date Results

Amortization 
Amortization 



• Over the years, WFN has subsidized PAH’s cash flow deficiency 
through an interest-free loan with a current balance: $797,715, 
has an outstanding Accounts Receivable of $92,580 and has set 
in place for PAH a line of credit through BMO with a current 
balance of approximately $645,000. 

• If PAH ceased operating, the amount owing to WFN of $890,000 
would be uncollectable and WFN would be required to pay BMO 
for the balance on the line of credit, $650,000.

• Interest on the line of credit is a variable rate and is tied to the 
BMO Prime Lending rate. 

Debt



Infrastructure Overview
Recent Expenditures



Note: Windows, roof, and siding estimates have a phased in 
approach whereby at the end of 3 years these items would be 
complete.

Forecasted Capital Needs
3-Year Building Outlook

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Built in consultation with building maintenance staff, Grant Trask (WFN building inspector) and 3rd party contractors. – these are estimates.  Major capital and equipment repairs or replacement are prioritized on an regular basis in relation to on-going Occupational Health & Safety requirements, the safety and comfort of residents, staff, and the general public, and to enhancing the overall marketability of the facility.



Better Equipment Leads To:

• Improved safety/Fewer injuries

• Improved work environment

Forecasted Needs
3-Year Equipment Outlook



• Anticipated capital and equipment needs over the next 3 years

Year 1: $646,000

Year 2: $602,000

Year 3: $308,000

Current State



Master Collective Agreement

• Expires July 31, 2020.

• Negotiations for new agreement will need to be initiated soon, as historically it 
has taken 6 to 8 months to conclude.

• Information collection and analysis including  a review of the agreement is 
underway. A plan for the next 6 to 8 months is being developed.

• As an aside, to comply with the termination provision of the Master Collective 
Agreement, a minimum notice period of 1 year must be observed.  This 
means that in any path forward it would be necessary for PAH to negotiate 
and renew the Collective Agreement

Key Considerations



Scale of Operations

• a proportionate saving in costs gained by an increased level service. 
(example)

• PAH currently has a capacity of 63 beds.

• Industry experts have identified that from a financial perspective, the 
optimal size for a standalone long term care facility is a minimum of 125 
funded beds.

• Costs associated with expanding PAH from 63 to 125 beds, or building a 
new facility, would be substantial. Such an expansion would put significant 
capital at risk, but could be justifiable if, after a feasibility review, a contract 
from Interior Health for the majority of those beds was awarded. WFN must 
consider if such a project aligns with strategic priorities.

• As an aside, the process to obtain funded IH beds begins with our response 
to a Request for Proposal from IH.

Key Considerations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the situation of PAH it is a boutique operation whereby 63 beds fund management, financial services, administrative services, IT services, grounds keeping, building maintenance.  These are likely costs that would remain largely flat if the number of residents increased. May wish to look at incrementally expanding our 40 Interior Health beds given the funding model of IH vs Inac.  Have had some preliminary conversation with IHPlan to build a shelf ready response to an IH RFP so that we can be best positioned when the opportunity presents itself



Legal Structure

• Currently wholly owned by Westbank First Nation, with all associated risks 
and liabilities belonging to WFN. ”WFN dba PAH”

• PAH could function as a standalone for-profit private healthcare facility, 
operating under an independent Board of Directors

• The private, for-profit facility model could also operate as a subsidiary of 
Ntityix Development Corporation.

• Higher provincially-funded daily rates are potentially available for health 
care facilities that report “capital costs” in their quarterly reporting to 
Interior Health. PAH could report capital costs if it were to transfer 
operations to a new company and lease the facility from WFN.

Key Considerations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ie – 5% lift would equate about to $200K in increased revenue per year



Membership Impact

• There are currently 5 WFN Members residing at PAH whose on-going 
care must be considered in determining the future of PAH.

• 14 Member’s or spouses of Members employed at PAH.

• The primary reasoning for the construction of Pine Acres Home was and 
is to provide quality and culturally appropriate care to WFN Members as 
well as other First Nations. 

• PAH’s symbolic significance to WFN from a community perspective: it 
represents an important step towards self-government and community 
self-reliance. The WFN Self-Government Agreement was formally 
executed at PAH.

• Over the years, PAH has become interwoven into the fabric of our 
community.  It is an integral piece of our community.

Key Considerations



• Presenting a series of community consultation events and initiatives, WFN will take a 
three-stage approach to Engagement to ensure that Members are informed and 
provided a platform to provide feedback. 

o Special Membership Meeting February 6/2020– Information Session to update Membership on 
the current state of PAH and possibilities moving forward.

o Visioning Sessions – Community Consultation likely utilizing the World Café platform will provide 
Members with an avenue to provide feedback, insight and share experiences regarding PAH and help 
shape future planning. 

o Employee Engagement – An employment participation session will provide a platform for 
employees to voice opportunities and concerns about the future of PAH.

• Commence funding model negotiations with INAC to facilitate greater alignment with 
the IH funding model currently in place. 

• On December 2/2019 a letter from WFN Chief and Council was sent to Minister 
Bennett regarding PAH’s current funding model. WFN would like to initiate a 
conversation with INAC on the current funding model being applied at PAH and are 
seeking support in facilitating this objective.

• Explore options on amending the legal structure.

• Initiate the negotiation process for the Master Collective Agreement, to ensure its 
completion before the current agreement expires.

Next Steps

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To our knowledge other models do not exist.



Visioning Session

• Hosting a visioning session on February 25, 2020 utilizing the World Café Model of 
Engagement to understand Memberships perspective of Pine Acres Home and its 
purpose in the WFN Community.

• Discussion Questions will help us better understand:

• Member Values

• Member Visions

• Potential future of a successful Pine Acres Home

• This process will allow conversation to be driven by Membership and is followed by 
group harvest where we compile themes based on the conversations that take place 
and determination of future steps.
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